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C S R P - S F R P
Seminar

Praha, November 9 -10,1994

TOPIC 12

RADIOPROTECTION AND TRAINING

Helena ZACKOVA
Daniel NOLIBÉ

1. INTRODUCTION

In view of the increasing number and wide variety of users implementing ionizing radiation,
measures need to be taken to protect workers and the public against exposure, or any
unjustified increase in doses delivered to patients. These goals can be attained by:

- setting up a more stringent training structure,
- requiring more thorough training of users and providing broader, more detailed

information to the public.

This commitment to controlling the level of exposure to ionizing radiation has been
illustrated over the past years at the regulatory level by issue of the CIPR 60 regulations,
and also by the growing number of Radioprotection training initiatives supported by
international organizations.
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2. OVERVIEW OF RADIOPROTECTION EDUCATION IN FRANCE

In a country where 75% of its electric power production is nuclear-based and where the
health industry is making more and more use of ionizing radiation, Radioprotection
education in France is necessarily characterized by a wide diversity in the trainings
delivered and a significant increase in the number of actors providing these training
programs.

From the isolated worker using an industrial gammagraphy device to the thousands of
persons working in major nuclear installations, it is estimated that more than 100,000
workers are exposed to ionizing radiation.

Due to the seriousness of the pathological consequences resulting from overexposure to
ionizing radiation, the volume of population concerned and the media impact generated by
the problem, one of the basic requirements formulated at the very early stages of the
legislation is the obligation of informing workers of the hazards of exposure and the
preventive measures to be taken.

Employers are legally required to inform their personnel of the risks taken when handling
equipment generating ionizing radiation or when using radio-nuclides. This obligation
translates concretely by the need for the employer to name a qualified Radioprotection
officer. (Annex 1).

In the major nuclear installations (Nuclear Atomic Commission, Nuclear Power Plants, Fuel
reprocessing plants), the role of the Qualified Officer is delegated to a Radioprotection
Department.

The Qualified Officer or the Radioprotection Department are responsible for, among other
tasks, ensuring training of workers.

Two training orientations can be distinguished, each having different goals:
- the first consists in training a body of highly-skilled Radioprotection professionals or

managers (Qualified Officers),
- the second consists in training all workers having any contact with ionizing radiation;

each person should be capable of ensuring his own Radioprotection regardless of the
presence of Qualified Officers.

2.1. Training of Radioprotection Professionals

2.1.1. Heaith Physicist (H.P)

At the highest level of Radioprotection specialists is the Certified Health Physicist (CHP) as
designated by the American Board of Physics (USA) or the Radiation Protection Adviser as
designated in the UK.

This is a person who is responsible for supervising work with ionizing radiation and who is
able to assume higher management duties or play a leading part in research and
development.



In France, neither the Ministry of Education nor a professional body provides any official HP
certification and there is no exhaustive training program for physicists. Professional
recognition is given by employer, case by case according to the level of education and
relevant full-time experience in a job directly concerned with radiation protection. For
example, in the Nuclear Atomic Commission, 41% of the HPs have an engineer's degree.
18% have a Masters degree (4 years university education) and 10% have a Senior
Technician certificate (2 years university education).

Concerning the nature of possible diplomas, there are no formal requirements, though a
degree in Physical Science is best; more exceptionally, other qualification levels (chemistry,
biology) are also accepted. The professional status is maintained by continuing education
and short training workshops given in particular by our Institute or by the employer.

In the medical field, the situation is different and the role of the Health physicist is given to a
"Hospital-qualified expert in Radiophysics".

The majority are physicists who have completed their four years of university studies by an
Advance-Studies Degree (DEA in French) and very often by a Ph.d. "The DEA in Medical
and Radiological Physics" is issued jointly by the Universities of Toulouse III and Pans XI
and qualification as medical physicist is recognized by the Ministry of Health.

The role of the qualified expert in Radiophysics is:
- to assume surveillance and quality control of equipment,
- to carry out physical measurements related to evaluation of doses delivered to

patients,
- to check equipment and techniques in view of reducing patient and worker doses

(optimization).

When hospitals are too small to have a full-time HP on the site, this role is played by a
"radiation protection officer" and by the professional body (radiologists and nuclear
medicine physicians).

2.1.2. Radiation Protection Technicians

Radiation protection technicians are persons working full time in Radioprotection:
- to help exposed workers in the installation,
- to perform radiological measurements and controls;

Most of them work in large organizations, such as the Nuclear Atomic Commission, as a
corporate body. Others work in smaller radiological assistance companies, to which a large
number of the Radioprotection tasks are sub-contracted in Nuclear Power Plants and Fuel
Reprocessing Plants.

The INSTN is the sole organization providing this training for which three certification levels
are issued:

- Senior Radioprotection Technician (9 months)
- Radioprotection Technician (5 months)
- Radioprotection Assistant (2 pnonths)



The INSTN course is aimed at providing the theoretical groundwork of the Radioprotection
profession. Though practical exercises are included, as well as visits to installations and a
3-month workshop for the Senior Technician, this training program cannot be considered as
complete. It needs to be continued in the field by practical training before the technician can
be considered operational.

Since 1993, three sub-specialties have been defined: these concern, respectively:
- installation and equipment surveillance,
- environment surveillance,
- metrology.

Currently, only the first training program, which represents more than 80% of the
requirements, has been set up.

The training given exclusively by the INSTN is covered by examinations leading to diplomas
recognized by the Ministry of Education (Senior Technician) and by professional bodies, for
the other two levels.

2.1.3. Qualified Officer

As mentioned above, the decree issued in October 1986 specifies that:
"radioactive sources or ionizing generators must be handled and used under the
supervision of a qualified officer"

Though not a professional Radioprotection specialist, the Qualified Officer assumes
Radioprotection duties within his company (individual dose measurement management,
waste management, protection measurements, accident analysis). The qualified officer is
also responsible, like the Radioprotection Department in the major installations, for training
and informing personnel on the radiation hazards associated with their work.

The Qualified Officer receives a 7-day training course strictly defined by decree and issued
by organizations recognized by the Work Ministry. (See annex 2).

This training course for which the options can involve either sealed radiation sources or
non-sealed radiation sources in the medical and industrial fields is covered by a test of the
trainees knowledge.

The "Qualified Officer" training program is provided by nearly 50 organizations, including the
INSTN.

2.2. Training of Workers

The legal requirement here is that workers receive information and training as to enable
them to conduct their work in accordance with regulations. Workers should be informed of
the health hazards associated with their work. (Labour code - annex 3).

This training can be provided by the Qualified Officer or by the Radioprotection Department.
However, in many cases, due to trje wide range of training programs required, these are
delegated to specialized institutes.



2.2.1. Workers using ionizing radiation in their profession

This first category comprises specialists for which the health hazard is a primary
characteristic of the profession.

For this reason, in general, these persons will have received, during their training, more or
less extensive information concerning the hazards involved by the technique used. These
can include:

{ Radiologists
{Radiology technicians

In the medical field { Nuclear medicine physicians
{Radiopharmacists
{ Nuclear medicine and radiopharmacy technicians

{radioactive waste clearance technicians (decontaminators)
In the nuclear industry field { nuclear maintenance specialists

{atomic engineers

In the research field {researchers using radioactivity as a tool

2.2.1.1. Medical field

In the medical field, training in Radioprotection is included in the programs given in medical
schools and specialized schools (radiology technicians).

The medical and pharmaceutical schools have delegated, to the INSTN, the training
programs for users of non-sealed sources.

The nuclear medicine physicians and radiopharmacists receive the theoretical part of their
specialization at the INSTN (2x3 months over their 4 years of specialization training).

This program comprises, in particular, 9 to 21 hours of Radioprotection in the strict sense of
the term (risk analysis, individual and group protection, legal requirements) which are added
to 40 hours of nuclear physics, radioactivity and dosimetry, and 9 hours of radiobioiogy. The
program is completed by practical training at the institute (6 hours) and at the hospital.

Similarly, nuclear medicine and radiopharmacy technicians can receive, with no obligation,
training of the same type over a period of 9 weeks.

2.2.1.2. Nuclear industry field

The INSTN is specialized in training personnel for tho nuclear industry and issues a degree
in atomic engineering. Training in Radioprotection is covered by this program.

The INSTN also issues a degree for agents intervening and working in clearance of
radioactive waste (decontaminator) which is recognized by the profession and for which the
program provides highly n^actical Radioprotection training.

Outside the INSTN, the universities and colleges respectively issue degrees in Nuclear
Maintenance and certifications in nuclear maintenance and radioactive waste clearance for
which INSTN teachers and specialists from the CEA participate in the programs.



For the practice of industrial gammagraphy, legislators having considered that users had
not necessarily been trained during their program created a degree certifying the ability to
work on industrial radioscopy and radiography machines (CAMARI). This certificate is now
mandatory to practice in this profession. (Annex 4).

Similarly, it became indispensable that truck drivers transporting radioactive materials
receive suitable training in the specific hazards involved in transportation of these materials.
This 5-day training includes iectures, practical exercises and demonstrations and is
provided solely by the INSTN.
At the end of the training, the participants are tested and. if successful, certified for a period
of 5 years.

2.2.1.3. Research field

The INSTN collaborates closely with a university and participates in a large number of
advanced studies programs leading to the "DEA" which is the preparatory level for a career
as a researcher or for pursuit of a Ph.d. degree.

For certain persons, the use of or effect of the ionizing radiation are produced by the main
tool involved in their work (radiochemistry, radiopharmacy, radiobiology and
radiopathology).

Radioprotection represents a significant portion of their training program.

2.2.2. Non-Specialists in Ionizing Radiation

For this category of workers, due to the diversity in level of education, preparation of a
uniform training program at the national level is a tricky problem.

A good level of uniformity should be possible in this training and this will be discussed in the
last chapter.

Two 5-day workshops have been set up at this time to satisfy this requirement.

The first is designed for all persons intervening in a controlled area.

The second, which is complementary to the first, is designed more particularly for persons
working under conditions where radiological hazards could be involved.

The INSTN is one of the organizations providing this type of training. Each year, 2000 to
3000 persons are trained, more particularly in fuel cycle work and research laboratories.

For these programs, which involve a great deal of practical training, special training sites
have been built where laboratory and fuel cycle conditions are simulated. These training
sites allow the participants to train in a hostile work environment, become familiar with
individual and group protection techniques and the use of control instruments.

In all cases, certification for entry ipto a site is only awarded after successfully passing an
examination.

Numerous training companies provide comparable programs for workers employed at the
EDF nuclear power plants.



2.3. PROBLEMS RAISED BY RADIOPROTECTION EDUCATION

The training programs to be provided are numerous and the discipline is open-ended. This
means the training needs to be uniformized and controlled and requirements for recycling
and continued education must be set up.

2.3.1. Monitoring the training programs

2.3,1.1, Training quality

Due to the significant number of training programs required, these are often available from
a large number of sources, sometimes providing the same education (universities, official
bodies, private consultants in Radioprotection, instrument companies, scientific
associations, large firms of the Nuclear Industry).

The training programs provided for Radioprotection specialists in the nuclear and medical
fields are under direct or indirect control of the Ministry of Education which defines the
programs and issues the diplomas.

On the other hand, worker training is often provided by private training institutes.

In order to ensure uniform content and quality in the training programs, a commission was
created in 1990 in agreement with the Work Ministry for the purpose of certifying companies
ensuring training and follow-up of personnel working in a radiation environment. This
commission, designated CEFRl, delivers the training organizations a certificate which is
valid for three years.

This certificate is obtained through audits performed in the training organizations. The audit
verifies conformity of the training methods and facilities and conformity of the trainee
examinations with respect to a requirements specification drawn up by actors involved in
Radioprotection at the national level.

The CEFRl structure and operating principles have been designed to comply with European
standards applicable to company certification agencies. Operators have made this
certification mandatory for all personnel training taking place at their site.

2.3.1.2. Controlling Application of Legal Requirements to Training Programs

Investigation conducted in 1993 in the Aquitaine region on 128 professionals and
companies using ionizing radiation (radiologists, dentists, -veterinarians, metallurgy
chemistry, non-destructive testing, research) show that the legal requirements were applied
differently according to sectors.

In the medical sector, the requirement for designating a qualified officer was observed in
35% of the cases. In this respect, a large number of practitioners, in particular self-
employed dentists and veterinarians, are not concerned by the labor laws. These persons
considered, whether right or wrong, that the training received during their university studies
qualified them as a "Qualified Office/". On the other hand, definition of a controlled area and
monitoring of dose levels received by salaried employees forming part of category A have
been observed by 76% and 72% of radiologist physicians.



In the industrial sector, 76% of the companies have a "qualified officer", 60% apply the
"controlled area" principle (though 31% of these have not regulated access to the area
which shows that the hazards are either under-estimated or the rules are not correctly
understood).

Certain sectors adhere to the legal requirements less than others (paper-factory, food
industry, chemical industry). In this category of companies, employers consider that
designating a qualified officer is sufficient to cover the hazards created by equipment
generating ionizing radiation. This attitude has lead to under-estimating the number of
workers exposed resulting in a lack of dose-level monitoring or any special medical control.

This incorrect assessment of the hazards seems to be more due to a lack of training than to
any willful intention to violate the legal requirements.

2.3.2. Retraining and Continuing Education

In a recent Health Physics article (1994) concerning the "Future Role of the Health
Physicist", P.LZiemer writes: "By the year 2001, education and training must be a major
part of our profession, or we will begin to face a painful professional death".

It is clear that in order to stay up-to-date with the technological development in equipment
and evolving legal requirements, while integrating professional feed-back, Radioprotection
specialists need to retrain on a regular basis.

In certain cases, retraining is required by law. An employer should retrain his personnel
every three years.

Certification for truck drivers transporting radioactive materials are renewed every 5 years
following a 3-day retraining. The CAMARI certification has a validity of 9 years whereas no
retraining is specified for "Qualified Officers" which will raise a problem in time.

At several occasions we have mentioned how continuing education will allow
Radioprotection professionals to complete their training, update and refresh their
knowledge.

This will also provide an opportunity for non-professionals to become introduced to
Radioprotection.

In this respect, the INSTN is the main training organization. Each year, more than 2000
persons complete these short workshops which are rarely more than 5 days long and
include theoretical and practical training.

Among the subjects covered:
- Radioprotection for users of sealed sources,
- Radioprotection for users of X-ray generators,
- Radioprotection for users of non-sealed sources,
- Optimization of Radioprotection in the design and use of nuclear installations,
- General principles in ventilation and filtering of air in nuclear installations,
- Work with glove boxes, ,.
- Ventilation of glove boxes,
- Inspection of installations equipped with filters,
- Techniques for using radioisotopes in a biological research environment,
- Retraining of work physicians and nurse personnel,
- Training of rescue personnel (firemen, civil protection)
- Radiation detection,



Alpha spectrometry,
Gamma spectrometry,
Dosimetry.

2.4. A FEW PERSPECTIVES

2.4.1. Health Physicist Training

The absence of Health Physicist Training in a nuclearized country like France, regardless of
the quality of the Radioprotection advisory staff, is a situation which cannot be tolerated in
the future. In an accident situation, this will lead to a high degree of vulnerability which can
be easily understood.

This level of training will need to be organized very quickly.

Two --.oncepts can be explored:
- creation of a specific program at university level,
- in view of the multi-disciplinary aspect of the speciality, the possibility could be created
for training engineers specialized in various fields or senior technicians having a practical
level which is recognized in the field of Radioprotection.

2.4.2. Informing the Public

The public response to nuclear accidents clearly shows that informing the public is one of
the challenges which the scientific community needs to meet.

Keeping in mind that the public and the scientific community do not perceive the hazards in
the same way, the CCE, OECD and Nuclear Energy Agency have developed two
interesting actions.

The first is aimed at encouraging Radioprotection education in primary and secondary
schools where at this time it is completely ignored. The aim is to familiarize the public at a
very young age as to what radioactivity is and how to protect oneself.

An initial project was presented in 1993 by the Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil
protection Agency (DGXI). Course materials (teacher book and pupil book) designed for
teaching young people of between 6 and 16 years (divided into 5 age categories) were
submitted for opinion to participants in this action.

The second initiative is aimed at informing adults while searching for a credible channel.
Physicians could perform this role. Accustomed to prescribing x-ray examinations, it is
possible to consider that the physician has developed a risk-benefit analysis reflex.
However, as shown by an investigation in France in 1992, general practitioners don't have
sufficient knowledge to fill this role, or the knowledge which they do have is too old.

The symposium organized in Grenoble by the OECD (1992) indicates, in its conclusion, the
need to provide a solid education in the fields of ionizing radiation during medical studies as
well as the need to refresh this knowledge through continuing education. The booklet
entitled "The physician and nuclear hazards" and the magazine entitled "The physician and
ionizing radiation" are educational models in this respect. This documentation is the fruit of
a collaboration between physicians specialized in radiotherapy, work physicians, physicians
responsible for setting up emergency assistance structures, general practitioners, and
public organizations concerned by this matter.
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2.4,3. New Training Tools

Computer-assisted instruction (CAI) could be one way of initiating the greatest number of
people to the basic principle of Radioprotection.

Two Radioprotection softwares have recently appeared on the French market.

The first software is informational in design and aimed at providing a general background in
radioactivity, the nuclear industry and radioactive waste. By simulating a debate, the
"Radiance" software (Prodidact) enables the user to reply in place of the actors using, if
necessary, a database which is provided to go deeper into the subjects which may be of
particular interest to the user.

The second software, distributed by Génésie, is also an interactive software designed for
Radioprotection training. The system consists of a database and 7 case studies. This
makes it possible for all categories of personnel (laboratory, industry, medical sectors) to
analyze the hazards and choose the preventive and protective means best suited to
professional situations for which new series of information is given with exercises to be
completed.

2.4.4. International Training

The European Radiation Protection Education and Training (ERPET) action of the
European Community Commission and the AIEA have recently organized Radioprotection
training programs in which the INSTN has significantly participated.

The international training programs provide many advantages. By these trainings, persons
from different countries receive a comparable education, experience can be compared,
debates are initiated, common attitudes with respect to crisis situations are sought and
cooperation networks are created.

Within the European framework, the INSTN has organized trainings of one to two weeks
covering :
- radioprotection optimization,
- radiopathology,
- accident processing.

With the AIEA, the INSTN has collaborated in preparing a standard syllabus for a post-
graduate general education course in radiation protection.

The advantages of such standardization are that the course may be conducted at different
places with different lecturers but under comparable conditions with regards to the
objectives, the qualification of participants, certification and usage of a unified text book,
notes and all auxiliary means of education.

The INSTN successfully organized the first pilot course of this type in May-June 1994. In the
future, the course duration will be 4 to 5 months. The target audience will include young
professionals needing to acquire a sound basis in radiation protection and junior staff of
graduate level designated to take up positions in radiation protection.
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3. OVERVIEW OF RADIOPROTECTION EDUCATION IN CZECH REPUBLIC
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4. COOPERATION CHANNELS

As we have just seen, cooperation in training is often enriching. In the present case,
cooperation could be organized along the following guidelines:

1 Exhaustive inventory, by each partner, of training programs available in their respective
countries, and of organizations providing these training programs.

2 Identification of strong and weak points of each. Requirements could be defined on the
basis of each partner's strong points.

3 Creation of a workgroup on "Radioprotection training".

4 For the training programs identified:
- meeting of trainers,
- exchange of teaching materials:

lecture notes
overheads

- definition and preparation of practical exercises,
- definition and preparation of case studies and feedback analysis.

5 Enrollment
In the international courses organized by two countries, enrollment of partner's
candidates should be encouraged by reserving trainee space for this purpose.

6 Exchange of teaching and informational software. The possibility of translating existing
softwares could be evaluated.

7 On a more ambitious level and via respective Radioprotection companies, cooperative
efforts could be aimed at informing the public according to methods to be defined.

8 Report on the results of this action by a joint publication at the IRPA symposium
(Vienna).


